
Political and General News.
The Koval Pace of the United Stateo

The Navy register for the cermet 'year has jest
been bowed. From it we learn that our naval force
is made by as follows:

Elirviin ships of tinrline, carrying eight hundred
sodality guns. Of these, throe are in commission
as receiving ships, three in ordinary, four on the
stocks, and one preparing for sea. The ludepen
deuce, a ranee, carrying fifty-four guns, is also pre-
paring for see. _

Twelve frigates of the first and one of the second
Olean, carrying five hundred and sixty-four guns.—
Ofthese, five are in commission. four in ordinary,
two ea the s‘oclts, and two preparing fur sea.

Twenty-one sloops-of-war, carrying four hundred
and two guns. Of these, fifteen re in commission,
one in ordinary, and five preparing fer sea.

Fear brigs, carrying forty goes. Of these, three
are in comcnisiion, and one preparing fisr sea. Alan,
four sisheoners, Carrying seven guns; two,of.Whicto
ars in commission, one in ordinary, and one proper-

for sea.
Five steam frigates carrying forty gone, all in

commission; four steamers of the first class, carrying
-eighteen guns, two of which are in commission,
one repairing, and ens preparing for sea; and seven
steamers less this first olass, carrying five guns,
throe of which are in commission, two preparing
for bee, and two employed as tenders.

Five store-ships carrying twenty-four guns, three
of 'them are in coetntission, and one preparing for
111114.

This gives a total of seventy-five vessels of all
-kinds, marrying two thousand and fourteen guns.

The officers of the navy are as fullews; eixtt-
eight captains, ninety-seven commanderythree hun-
dred and twenty-seven lieutenant., sixty-nine our-
(seas, forty passed assistant surgeons, tbiny-seven
assistant surgeons, sixty-three parsers, fourteen
wasters, in the line of promotion; one hundred and
ainetyht midshipmen.

In the marine corps there are one calonel enm-
inaadant, one lieutenantpnut four maj ars, fifteen
captains, twent. first and t* enty second lieutenants.

im the engineer carps, one engineef-'archief, se•
yen naval conductors, thirteen chief engineers, eigh-
teen first-assistant engineers, and thirty-fourseeund
assistant engineers.

The active force is divided into six squadrons, as
follows:

The home sq-adron commanded by Commodore
Newton, ennsisting of

?
the Columbia, aranac, Al-

-bsny, and Cyane, l'carrying ninety gunr
The Pacific squadron, commanded by -Commodore

Dulancey, consisting of the St. Lawrence, Ports-
mouth, Warren, and Southampton, cartying eighty-

aeighti,..Ziti; editerratsean squadron,commanded byCom-
tringhaus, consisting of the Cumberland,

Sa&clap, Levent, and St..Lonis, carryinenine-
ty e. -. 11Brazil squadron, commanded by Comingdore
MeKteater, consisting of the Congress, Savannah,
Jamestown,* and Relief, 'carrying one hundred and
fourteen guns.

.

The 'African squadron, commanded by Commn-

dorervalette, consisting of the Constitution, Ger-
man own, Jelin Adams. Dale, Marion, Bainbridge.
Perri, and Vixen, carrying one hundred and thirty-
sine gun..

, The East India squadron, Commodore, Perry, con-
sisting of the Vermont, Mississippi, Susqnehannsh,
Powhatan, Macedonian, Plymouth, Vandalia, Sara-
toga, and Supply, carrying one hundred and eighty
six guns.-

The steamer Michigan with one gun is nu the
lakes; the Dolphin; with ten gutsy. is on special ser-
service; the Vincennes, J. hn Hancock, and • Pot.
poise, carrying thirty-three guns, have been detail-
ed for a surveying , expedition in the North Pacific.
and the Water %Vital fur the exittoration of the La
Plats:

r - -

Vice President-King.
We are enabled to announce, on a perfectly reli-

able authority, a great'improvement in the health of
the non. William R. King, since hitt sojourn in the
Island of Cuba. George R. Jones, Esq. 'the gen.
thwart commissioned to notify Colonel King of his
election as Vice President of the United Staten.
part with him on Monday evening last. He is
Dojo nit), on the estate of Jenks, in the sicinity of
Man peas. So rapidly has he gained in strength
that walks twice during the day to the plpce at
wit' the process of boiling the cane is carriednn,
for the purpose of inhaling the vapore He mani-
fests a hopeful spirit, which itself it an auspicious
indication of improving health. It is not simply
the wain wish of an admiring country that the ven-
erable statesman may yet return to the pnit to which
his preset:ea would lend grace and dignity—the in-
telligence brought by Mr. Jones patinae the expect-
ation .

To Mr. Jones we are indented for intelligence' of
the fact that the lisrana-mail. intended for the Em-
pire City and Crescent City were intercepted by.
the police, opened and examined, on a suspicion of
inflamatory correspondence. Mr. Jones brings des-
patchea4lo the government from the American consul
probably. in relation to this matter. Mr. Jones came
in the 14tibel, by way of Charleston.—Weskingten
Union.

Ono Taus. roe, A Wlllo.—The Boston Traveler.
_

whose editor is a Whig, uses the following language:
u:The Cuban plot thickens. Every day reminds us
that a hot-bed process is going on which unpt
speedily,ripee the fruit that, according to the pre-
diction of political sages, is sure to fall, when it is
ripe; into-Our capacirus lap. We can have no sort
of intercourse with the devoted Island, but that we
are certain to be insulted. Our ships are fired at
continually with as much coolness and impunity as
if we were inleetneriliboster"-andbuccaneers ; and
our Vice President elect is insulted, nrtreated cars:
lierly by the highest authorities of the island

'
• and

as if these indignities were not enough to exhaust
the patience of Young America, it now appears that
those saucy Spanish pirates have again been peek-
ing upon. the most abused steamer, the Crescent

it . Is there anything left for Cuba to do, to sa-
l; ize Jonathan to take her right to ‘Vasbington,
an .ex her ..to his family, and henceforth keep her
underhis ownwatch and care t"

Smut R•rrinst ROSBilitlf.—A farmer residing
n Long Island, near Brooklyn, and possessed of

*derabloproperty. Inning hia interest excited
by the reports of the doings cf the mediums, resolv-
ed to make himself acquainted with the mysteries,
and proceeded to the city of Pittaburugh, where he
!wig introduced to a professed medium, named Mrs.
French, whom after a short acquaintance, he invit-

- ed to visit him and hie family on Long sland; and
from that time (some two years ago) up to withina recent date she has been a constant. visitor at thefarmer's house, where she was treated as one pf the
family. A few 'weeks since, however, she **rivedfolio city of New York, and t. ok rooms inthe Ir-
ving Hopse, where she was accompanied by gletraa-
pr, who, she informed the farmer upon visiting
Mr, was about writing an interesting legend of the
spirit land, she furnishing the materials and matter.
The ultimate effect of his spiritual intercourse with
the medium was to unbalance his mind, and deprive
him of the proper use of his reasoning faculties.—'

• The medium took advantage of the poor man's in-
sanity, and induced him to adopt her as his deligh-

t ter, and finally to make over to her nearly his en-
tire property. By threats of violence he compelled

1 his gentle.partner fo puke an assignment of her
interest in his affairs to him; after which be pro-eeeded to convert' his effcts into cash—whichamounted to about $13,000 in this he im-
mediately paid over to the meditui at the IrvingHansel upon which the latter took French Isereanddeparted, going, it is reported, back to the cityof Pittsburgh. Having madp frequent attempts atsuicide, his friends bad hini arrested and Conveyed
to the New York binatic Asylum. a here be nowremains a confirmed !emetic. A telegraphic 'dis-patch has been sent "n to Pittsburgh for the arrestof the medium. The victim of the conspiracy is
the father of two dough era, and has manyreopecta-hii relative* and connections in Brooklyn.

OR■ CRlri • MILaRAILROAD Kaan.--The NewYork State 'Engineer and Siirveyor; McAlpine, inhis report to the Legislature of New York, in 1852,says : •' An important fact is ■lot established,whkh up to this time bad been doubted by moot menit..niorsant with railroad transports. which is. thatp.sseneers ran 8e transported at on reprise of kss8 rra ass sent per mi/s. This result is obtained asa rule, when the average loads are 90 passengerseach mile run,"

%dams and Airiztisiat
. Meißusters ..faxrael says, "sew Oat thivarbite

busieets has eowaseaced, it Li demise advertise ia
the eetirspapers. These of eon Moises' min whir
neglect to do this an most surely the Masers, no
owlet how mach business they way sow be doing;
even it they are as well satisfi ed with their prod
peas as roan overly, they will eventually lose ground
if therdis not advertise. Others, rot so well satis-
fied with their prosrects—those who have a httiti•
ness to build up—seize upon the columns of the
newspapers, and tell the whole world of buyers that
they tab have god& to sell at taking prices. The
oustomerat too, hive begun to think those who ad-
vertise can affind to sell cheapest—that they are
"lire traderh" and if they do nothing more the srst
time, they will at least examine the goods offered
before buying eslewhere. Thus throe who do not
advertise what they are doing and what they can
do, gradually lose their custom, to the gain of the
more enterprising in the same I as of business.—
But everybody does advertise in a greater or less de-
greet in some ro:rapot or other—by cards, by circulars,
by drumming, by sign board., by a handsome die-

ipl of goods in their windows, or in some other
, ay. They most take some metho Ito tell people

hat they have to sell. But they take a great deal
pains and go to-great expense, sod do anything

, d

,

everything to increase the number of the., cos-
mers,•but the very way which is the easiest, most

direct, most effectual; and altivether the cheapest,
viz: by telling their story io the columns of a tad

Ey circulated newspaper. Is it nut sot Think for
one moment of the vast iofioence of the daily press;
remember that if you -wish to carry forward any
great project—build a railroad, get up an opera
house company, build a hotel, start a bank or insur-
ance office—the very man you run to for aid is the
editor of a daily newspaper. ' You wish to tell the
public of your proj-ct, and at ones thi effitoesis the
man to do it for you. This is erivertising. It is
not always paidfor, bit it is a short cut to the ac
combolishnierit of the object in view.

"Very welt, from all this' the conclusion is inevi-
table that publicity is the only means by which those
'who has goods torten find Olio mere for them. If
it is good to tell a‘ hundredpersoos that yes eon give
them good bargains it is much better to tell a thou-
sand,-and lot on to, the end of a chapter. The news-
paper is the miens to be used for this purpose. It
goes everywhere, and tells your story to thousands
at the ISM* moment. It is to thebuoiness man bet
ter thee capitol, for it brings him customers,- which
capital will riot dap' lt is really the "poor netts
capital," and when coupled with enterprise and ac-
tivity, honesty and determination, is better -than gold
for a foundation. When all are combined there is
no such result as fail. We know eery well that it
is the habit of some who undervolue advertising.
Articles like this Ors ton often set down as but the
arguments of an interested party, and are passed
over without thitught. This is not, however, al-
ways the case. There are those who study every
way and use every; means in git• publicity to their
businesti; and—mirk the statement—they will al-
ways be found arreong the must enterprising and
successful of unr business- men. Otte word of ad-
vice in conclusiooi If you hare sonde to sell, Tau.
orre'I -

0" A correspohdent of the New York Express.
writes as follows or Parisian gaiety:

I see mon gay mind costly 'amino' here in one
day than there *relit the who/estate of New York.
Every thing torearr'a tone of imperial elegance and
grandeur. The eily is fall of noble and wealthy
foreigner', couseq ently the prices• of everything
nameable and unnanneuble are sOrsonsly expensive.

toChambers that I c o ld have had $O a month, in
1848, now cost fro 1175 to $100; and everything
in proportion—cloth ing, equippsge, bars* andI.4ncar-riage hire. service' eating and drinking, have all
been raised to the ndon standard; 00 that a dollar
will go as far in ew York 'as three did as will
here. I have nevi before seen so manygood horses
sr I have seen in aris within the part two days.—
The average pricejof a carriage or riding horse is
oe• thousand dollars, and they are b:ing brought in
great droves from Loodon weeley. •

Tnn Dixettut •r Tax WINITK lloosit.—The New
York Heriads Correspondent, in a letter dated;
Washington, March Ist, says: "The dinner ye*.
terday, et the White House, was► given to General
Pierce. President Fillmore was st the head of the.
table, with Gen. Pierce at his right and Gen. Scott
at hisleft. Secretary Everett was seated opposite
to Got. Marcy, sad Attorney General Criltenden
opposite to General Cushing. with the rest of the
old and new cabinet intermixed, together with Geo.
Case, Gen Joe. Lane, Pierre Soule, and other mem:
bees of 'both houses. Young Fillmore and Sidney
Webster eat side by side. and such v. harmonious
'spectacle of diverse political elements was sever
known in the White House before. Gen. Scott •nd
Gov. Marcy were especially fraternizing sod agree-
able. The hasty plate of soup was forgotten in the
sparkling champagne. It was nice."

Tea GRAPITII STATE Semite Amin—By reading
the annexed extract itOwill be seen that the Demo-
crats hare achieved imbiber glorious victory 'a this.
State: • .•

At the election held in New Hampshire owTot
day last, the Drainers's. carried their nominee for
Governer—Noah Martin—by doulVe last year's ma.
jority. They bay@ also elected all ;three of their
candidates fur Congress, detesting Amos Tuci in
the First District by a handsome majority. He
was supported by the %Ids' and Free Soden.—
Therewill beta largely increased Democratic ma-
jority in the House from. last year. The Colonial
will be unanimously 'Democratic, and probably. ten
of the twelve Senators are DEMACIEIie. Abolition-
ism is dead. Col. John U. George, who succeeds
Gen. Pierce in the Isle business, is one of the, rep-
resentatives chosen,—Bittredge'y (Dentoeratielma-
jority in the First Congreasioeel District will be
from 1,000 to 1,6n0 over Tuck. Martin's majority
will range from 6,000 to 6.000 ; last year it was
1,100. .Glorious New Hampshire. -

licnvosTY Tivisou or.—We learn from pm.
Anderson. at present in Charleston, that he bee re-
ceived a later freat Leui• Napoleon, Emperor of
the French iodating a check for £3O, which be
borrowed some years since or the Professor in Lon-
don. accompanied with a present of a diamond ring
(interest we suppose) with an invitation to visit
Paris. This will be cheering news to all who
were the Emperor's creditors, - in the times that tri-
ed his soul.—Eresing Mirror.
"A vevolutionaty soldier, aged 104 years, ar-

rived In Cincinnati a few days ego, from a visit to
his frivrtids out West. and was on hi■ return hems
to Richmond, Va. He is said to be remarkably ac-
tive, and has never been tick but once in his life.—
The Cincinnati Tints says that during the revolu-
tion he fought in all this principal battler in North
and South Carolina. He lest an eye at the battle
of Cowpens, under Getn. Morgan, and received two
wounds at the battle of Brandywine, under Wash-
ington and Lafayette. He was at the battles .of
Trenton and Princeton, where the brave Col. Mer-
cer was shot. lie saw Gen. Warren fall at Ban-
ker Hill, while cheering on him troops to victory;
and to sum up. he fought in sixteen battles, in New
York and Vermont, under Generals Gates and Ar-
nold.

UNPILIRCSOIXTRO FALL OP Snow.—The fall of
snow which occurred at Syrecnse nn the swiping
of the 3d init., deserves a special notice. it-eoei-
meeced at 3 o'clock in the morning, and et 7 o'clk.
two feet of snow had etusonenlated—being at the
rate of six inches per hour! We.do not believe the
records of metenrolngy will furnish any penile' to
thir. Syracuse seems to have been in the centre of
this eatraordipary snow deposit. At Geneva, 50
miles west, and at Utica, 50 miles test, but from
two to four inches fell. Twenty miles north of
Syracuse there was about 11 inches, and at Roch-
ester but a mere sprinkle. During the four hours in
which the snow ftll thickest, it was unaccompa-
nied by wind; bat in the c,mrse of the day more
snow fell. and was considerably drifted.

ET Gams° ArRAID or Aau(cas
orrice jiest hosed free the Ministry of the leterier. is•
forme- "all the Amines' disposed to emigrate I. the
United States that, •swept wader very special dram.
Glasses, they -will set he allowed te retina. het will
be cashiered is have lost irrecoverably their rights of
domicil. All minister, are eastieewl against the re-
wire of such swipes* by hopreperaises. sad the fros-
tier pekes are ',joined lobo/ • miter leek set Ulu'
/lir. •

•
'

I,

blsc•scaets Occonnascz.—Me are pained le learn
that a by 'Welts years old. wee of Mr. Jas. _Moro of
•f Wattaborgh was-killed in that place •a the 7th inst..
by the spinning •f ailed loaded with by.. One of the
boys fell epee lien and iftjered hint's* that heexpired is
shoal tw• boars cad a-helf afterwards. F.tury dey
proves the naseitaiatios of life and epee what • slender
thread it bangs. The setaetripbe is truly a laleeutabl•
one ter lb•family aid friends of the dseea•ed.

CT The statements is the last GassOs. with regard to
the acts ef the lase Mayor sod City Councils are enicoi-
thy ef an attempt ut wirreetioa et ezplanation by as.—
Ploy are as false is they are ialinsoss. s sufficient proof
of which is that the Editor oUthe Gantt' hardly en-
dorsee them. sad tbobrersurp untie' them are afraid or
unbiased to let themselves be knew es their *whets.

Ihnibury and Erie Barad. j

In the Peantoleisaion of the 14th huh we find the pre-
reedinge of tbo eenaly mettles bold et the Chumps Ma-
nom la Philadelphia on Sstarday evening Let with re-
forms** to the enhotripties of $4,000.000 by the sootily
of Philadelphia -to the shore recd. The rilo•liag was
largo and enthesiastie, and after it bad hoes address-
ed hp Jedge Roily. Capt. P. R. Seem, U.a. Rieillard
Valli. and other*. who warmly and earnestly advcicaterf
the elaiaks of the road upon the citizens of the comity.—

fullowiag resolutions were unanimously adopted..
airsofrof, That the immediate commencement and

early completisa of the summery son r.ne rartreart would
add greatly to the prosperity of the oily arid etiouty of
Philadelphia.

Ructical. That h, le the sense of the meeting. that - in
order to Mail* so great an object, the commissioners of
of lb. Courtly el Philadelphia should forthwith -.sobseribe
for twenty theasand shares of the elecliefsaid Compsay.
payable with the bonds lathe comity. •

Resoled. That by such subscripiieVe tsars of the
coauty will be in of way whatever seed. while on
ihe ether hand the real estate of the e ry will be great-
ly enhaeced is value. the commercial prosperity of Phil-
adelphia be largely promoted, and the demand fur labor
sad the produce of tnechaaical sksltlli greatly increased.

Resoled. That the thanks of this community ate doe
!to the Celerity Commissioners for the'protopt expression
its(their willingness toald this greaksoterprise by subserib.

I log to its stork. In so doing, Oftbase but sap d
kb. wishes of a vast majority of their-eonstituente. who
'desire this great read I. be urged to • speedy coninletion.glad who are ready to endorse and approve the action of

County Commissioners in the premises.
The large hall of the ChinesoMuserios was uncontrol-lably gilled. there being ism 1,500 to 4,000 e pre-

'went. The several speekers were reptarousiy platojeri
len,their remarks. and.• heat of staters diesprointiOowing

• a.4411119 lateness if this hoer. •

IU A bill has psesed'both branches of the legialavire
laud is new before this Governor for his 'agitators, giv-
ling to • company the right et bringing water into the
!city. This bill has Wets got op and passed through
;without tiltip knowledge of any considerable portion of the
!eighties e(tho city, end we Vesture to say is eppinition
Ile the wiggle's of four-Wilts of them. W. have mime:
led with ituacy ou tlat.subjtret within the loot few days
land bays foetid thew; with bat* en. exception, spinet
lithe projeet. It is a project inflict to increase the -wet'
',power of Itlillereek alder the head of a grant to .cppty
khoetty. sad tho city wilfget, perhaps, what is not want-
ed for the cseof the coinpee;.

Erblr. Gray pwilniete to teach a clues. te be compel-
• priogipally of Ladies in the art of writing pad _draw-

liar Speohomis of his work may be seen is the shop
lef G. Fqr particulars see stsertilemeot.

Cl We t week omitted to unities the death of ear
respieetvd felts 'goes. U,. Pszaa CIIIIIII+7III. nervesi the United Stet . ays,. Dr. Chrialis was a saliva
lef aeries minty in t tam of New Jersey, was order-
ed to Erie in 1815. and w ttaehed to the naval station

l ien, for many years. - As ire ' -a and professional man
,Ise was highly esteemed. H. do: fled this life at the
resideace si his vouch-law, Mr. J 1 . ties. in Buff.lo.
'on the 4th ism.. at the age of 63 years. is body was
iinterrod in the Cemetery In this city. Hi lea 'large
'circle of (deeds who destsie regrethis

17 Tie di.sis or Tin Cerro* House Gremlins--
is Mated that Mr. Guthrie. the new Secretary if the
Treasure. has isomd as order perempterily revolting the
instructionsof Mr Corwin, by 'shish the half of a large
amount of messy collected einem 1846. fee vielatiens,or
the r laws, Is the shape ',penal&ties, waisbout
to be divided amosg the officers of the cadents at the
tseveral ports of entry. The automat proposed to be di-
aided is chest $200,000, one half of which, it is said,
Weald have pee into the pockets of the three chief rove-
One talkers at New York, ender the administratiesse ofi
Messrs. Polk, Taylor. and Fillmore. Mr. Maxwell, the
present nellostor, would have received abiet $23.000;
Mr. Lawrence, $12,000: and Mr. Hisses heirs, $lO,.
UOO or $12,000. Mr, Ries,. ale* of New York, would
have bees entitled to $25,000, and his predecessor thi
nom of $12.000.

.

-

QT The April No. of Graham's popular monthly is on'per table aid is truly a geed somber, viola if not pope-
tier I. sup heretofore published. It been enlarged
to 144 pare. this somber being the sitoond of the en-
larged edition. Graham sestina to be determined to keep
op with the advance of the age, end hi. 'trots slimed be
ilettoadmi by his patrons. The work may be had at No.

Brows'. Sleek, of Dorian & Teas.

Democratic Meeting.
A meeting of the Democrats of Fairview tp.. was heldlilt the school house in Fairview village on the 4th

et which he. STILIVART was elected President. Gee.
ffewry VMS. President, and P. P. Glazier Bireretary. Af-
ter the object of the meeting had been stated, it was
Mend that a imitable gamin be named* be tomatoes-
dad for the appointment of Poet Master in the township.
and after a full vete of the meeting Mr. Hoary Allbsoss
Was unanimously recommended for that ofrne. and a pe•
tides to the Post Master General setting forth the objects
of the meeting and its results was drawn op and unani•
measly signed On motion it was.

&asked, That th• proceedings of this meeting be
alined by tbs eigettre.pf the meeting and published int►e Erin Denseeratio papers.

On asetien the nesting adjourned.
Biped by the °Sem.•

•

Cr A bill abolishing the death penalty was entered to
ite oftgrosoed is the Wu/coasts Assembly. oi One 4thlist.. by a veto of Mita W.

1117 Hoc Ovnire Cato ,scalier of coOgross
(limo Now York, hoe beer hold to bailie Wetiliroo,(ft oisuildog lii. livibonl, hits PutMidertiorailA

Erie Weeklitbstrut.
EHI .
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IT We are ender repeated eidigations iCeer leess-
here of the legiehitore for favors, sad patticelerly oil for
the daily Legislative mammary which they have beets so
tied as to famish es.

3. B• .Tobee:We Letter.
I■ the &bevies of the Editor. we shall got attempt to

answer Mr. Jehnoria's three columns of wrath peered
out epee his bead, through the colossus of the Erie Gs-
WU, but leave for him to do as he may see fit in the
matter. The ehargief being a "hireling" art of bribery

mos from a man who is not hitsiiielf io the mar-
ket. It is • charge made by Mr. Jahn-se■ oposi the pub-
fishers of the Obserrer, and Is only noticed here to preys
the troth of the general rule stated abets. 11 is kerma
by persons in this city how he come to be lh. Attroasiy
for the Western Railroad and how neck he cost. The
least said Mast "bribery" or •'hireling" *a his part
will be the best for him.

ET Travelers remark the &bosses of freshness and
health is the sonntenanees of Americas ladies. and very
justly attribute it to a wow of exercise, audstpuetre is
the *pen air. Many Ladies and Goodwin@ are deterred.
by the eppeareace of roughs's .at of doir work gives
the bands. bet we ere essared that by weariag India
Ribber Gloves. (ad vertisedr is another etthwaa)'they are
net only pretested. hot made sift and white.

THE CAB]
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er-al. in 1821. and rsulaved to 1
sine* molded. Oa the organicil
secret iissoeiatien. called 16.1ay became one of the most trust
bens sad-advisers of its bead.
1813 he received from the legisl
State Comptroller. whish office
1e 1829 he was eppeiataid one it
the Supreme Court oftheState;
thaidgMce is conseptstetto of WI
Senator. He was is the Bee
when be resigned, being elected
in 183 He was twice re-elie
bit on a fourth neiciaatioa. in
defeat of the deceacratie parte,
elected-over him. After retiring
Mr. Marcy principally devoted hi
hesitates, anti! Mr. Palk beemd
He was then °feted and acceptil
of War. and was coesidered Ott
hisaerates one of the moat ion
Pelles cabinet. The duties of t
ring the Mexican war were ardol
.d by blr.*.vlarey with emirgy

0,1111 TRIO Sr--.JAIIIMS GUTHRIE..

I. a distinzuishad-lawyer of
acquired great wealth and an el
sty. Helms grown,uliwith tit
in feeling 'tad letterset with the

He is know 11
and finites tireoasinandiag tale
qualataam with the waists and
seuntiy„ Ammer. the mast orb
He is considered a prominent
ilisesecency. and is verrpepalar
mit the Western States. H. b
Congress, het has had experie
Senate. of Keistarky. H. we,
C too which &hued the a,
tacky is• ISO; His friends p 1
saner as a cabinet officer, and
responsible duties of the trees
about My year. of age, of athl
vide habits.• It should be added
rie eau oirogs4 so 01i5.1.4510 r.
Covet instead ef Judge Catron.
Clay. la lea. be declined the
to appoint him successor to •
States Senator. •

oasvillo, where he has
waled etanding in suet-
West. and is idonefiod

• reoperity of the Valley
as a Union democrat.

to andel' httintete
arose it the- whole

If •-and preposiessing.—
ender of the Kentacky

ilk his party through-
, toot beau a member of
9 • u a legislator it the
President of the State
w.Constitution of Ken-

ediet for him a popular
'a able discharge of ilia
ty department.' Ile is
c form. and weny otter-

!that io 1837 Mr. Guth-
!Judge of th• / 13apteme
ad os the &siker Mr.

„Iter,of Governor Powell
1., r. Clay as the .United

siccazimitv IBT W6lll-.1 VDRIIOII DAVIS,

Win born in Kentucky. and
Miieisaippi. from whence ho.w
Military Academy at •West Po
in Juno. 1829. The same ye
pointed ascend lieutentiot of
States army. and was male fir
in 1833 The elms year he re
of atljotant„ lo •1836..he,rovig
the army. .11* married, dues
this lady died I yeare sine
vis_was chtmea one of the P
Illsasiseippi and voted for Polk
lowing year he was elected to

term as a member ofthe flout.
torpting the time he was absent
war. la- 1816. he watrippoiati
usurer rillemen,raised in :Media
himself grirticularly,at blonteri
President Polk offered him the a
General in the United State. At
ed the honor. The Irmo year I
him United States Elena:tor, whIItbs Senate Committee on blilita
Ho took an active part in impor
I. advocating Southern rights)
him in the front rank of democr
thillcomproiniee Ution measure
by his colleague. Mr. Foote, and
State right.' candidate far Gwen'
he resigned his seat in the San
defeated atlho gubernatorial ehp
son by a on.jority of *boat cps tl
remained in private life. In pei
middle obis. and his- habits are
ago it about 45 yeirs, and he is
fled for the War Depirtment.

I 'removed in early life "to
itt to the Uaited States

t where he graduated
(in Jely) he was ap-

I;'utantry in the• UnitedIt lietentht of dragoons

seised the appointment
id his eornrdission in

or of Gap, Taylor: and
1813. Mr. Da-

esidentitial Electors fur
land Will.. Tito tot-
iimirress. and served one
Ipf filoreaentatives, ea-lia daring the

colonel or the salon-
ippl, and distinguished-
y end Baena Vistai.—I 'point Mint or Brigadier
nr. UM, bat he deeliu-I '

!he Legislature elected
n he was paced en

Affairs, es ehairusai.
ofdebates, particularly

/and his- talents placed

Ific leader,. He opposed
. which were Lappoted
being nominated as the
• r. torah against Font ,.
te. I. 1851. He .was
tie. Foote being oho-

, oissaad. He has since

N. col. Davis is of
ties sod soevietie; his
onsidend well vali-

1 . _ 41t.CART4ILY far Till 11lVI

Is a law pt of Foyettevillo. all was ekcted a mem-
ber of the twenty-ninth Congris. (18-15'—'47.) He
was 'Snooker of the Hoene of Co mows, et thelateens.

lion of the Legislator* of rfortA arolina.!wad was the
candidate of the Democracy for oiled States Sooator.
Mr. D.rbhin was also a member f the Notional Courts-
lion at Siltitimore. and promptly conded the movement
of the Virgioia dolertlion in fair of the nomination of
Gen. Piero., Mr. Debbie Is in he prim, of lire, and
of very indastrioes habits. In d bete he is distinguish-
al forielogoeuir; sad his &mode here every confidence

lesability to maks a pod or of Graham and
to the Departneut of t e Navy.

.1.4 NU DOSIIII.

L
is '

Kim s

TO ilrill OLNICRAL—Jt to CIINPULL.
This 'gentles is at present Attersey Generll of

Peassyleasis. to wh Wiles bo as appointed since the
State °lndira last fall • • hall reviessly been it law-
yer of Phibadelphia. mid . I the Jidgee or the Court
of Casinos Pleas la that atty. lea. au attempt was
made toslew& hies to the Washita the &prowl Court
of. the State, the five judges of wliieh ," shieted by the
people of-kh• Sista by general filet. Jo 'e Campbell
was, howbvir. defeated. Ifs is a good IMF •r sad of,
active business habits. lie is. e believe._ the • sag-
est member et the new cabinet. , lag about thirty- , •

years of ago.
....--- .

• 0011CIII•LICAILLI =atm.
The career of Cates Cameo., is too well known. to

need repititios. He is distinguished bath as a politician
and scholar. He entered political life in 1823. as • rep-
resentative of the " General•Cosirt'! of Massachusetts.
aid the sett year was Chosen to theBenito of thatstate.
In 1829. he wont to Europe, and ob his return,was spin
eleeted to the Legislator.. In 185,he was sent to Cott-
rell% and continued there eight y•ars. He differed with
his old wisig friends as to the poli'y of President Tyler.
the,latter of whom notniested hintl to a seat in the Cabi-
net. The Senate rejected the nonlination.butafterwards
confirmed him as Commissioner 'lto China. whither he
west in 1843. After his return,be was again in 1847.
elected to the Legislators , and adioeated the raising of
money to At out a volunteer regiinent fur the Mexican
War. The project fsiledwheo ifr Cushing adelinced
the sum from his own pocket, and was chosen Colonel
of the Regiment, and enbeetinentrY received the appoint.
meat of Brigadier from President Polk. H. was not.
however. engaged in any battles ielfezieo. In the saute
year he received the Democratic Sonainattou fur Gower-
nee. bet of course failed of en election. lu 1850.be was
again elected to the Legislature. und in the following
year. appointed a Justice of the Supreme Court of Mae-
sachnietta, in which position he bas acquired an envi•
able reputation.

Such in brief, is the eharaeter mid standing of the men
whom Geo. Pierce has sailed to kis aid is the adasisie-
tration oldie government. They are &bundled, com-munist to the task—every way willy to be the coufiden-
tial 'Weiser' of a republic's' Chief egistrat•—aud theireslocliee will invite thecestutrli with meowed gene-
device la the honesty, patriotism • rd eaeity of the pewhogiilest. •--- • • •-•-

•• - •
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LETTER FROLTHZ ZDITOR
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Dammam Mort* 14. 1103.
Blebs dresiebiag rsia as same down upon the devo-

ted streets of Edo the ii4roiog we lefts is got often seen
and felt eves is oar proverbially changeable climate:
but *see safely hoyeed in the can of the Erie and Cleve-
land Railroad. em laughed at Airigieg of the elements.
nod were;soon" whirlieg along upon our way towards
that Mews of all political pilgrims—Washingtoa: The

.camicaticieleassdAsatereiaiselows-bst.shook* so tko pow-
er of steam. they made ,inost excellent time, and landed
as at the station lathe Cleveland and Pittsburgh road in
ample linos fur the morning train. And here sap:wan&
let no remark that althoegls Cleveland and Buff ilo and

all theirmrew.of hired slanderers may rant and abase
Erie for iesistieg en a break of gauge. whereby passen-
gers are put.to the trouble; of stepping across a platform
from ono oar to another,,tis arrangement at Cleveland
is infinitely worse—touch -worse as one can-imagine.—
Our own adveeteres at Ibis point is ;not singular, we

presets*: nevertheless we will relate it to illustrate oar ,
meaning. As 10501313 as.thetaxe cams tea halt we harried
forth to look after baggegivi but the baggage car was ino

where to he seta. It had vainesed; gone, bet where;
was the question. A "gehtlernee" from one of the Ho-
tels was celliug lustily for "checks." We asked hid:,
with owe of our blandest mind's, where the baggage car
had gone. Terming towards es with a face canine/id
with rage, he yelled, "G--d d—o you and the baggage
ear both." We told hint ire had no objection to having
the ear d—d if it wool.' learn it better manner. thah to
ran off, bat.as for ourself We'd rather be excused for the
present. After mach tribelation we foetid it some tweit;
ty rode from the piessitger airs, aid piangiug lute the
mod we set tut on a mission of discovery. Time was
getting pre4pos, but oar baggage, in the present state
of political effeirs, was nsoXe co. We rimed it. howeeme,
at last, and lilacieg it niciaa dray, and giving the owner
a silver wis. , we dashad'drern towards the Pittsburghirstationasfat as twenty dolla'rs.worthof horse flesh croted
earryfes. It the present arrangement in Erie produces
so twitch du' at emotion, what ought this Cleveland era =

tom Oeseltri W. learn the question is to be decided by
the fleeced **Ming public.

We fugal Pittsburgh i)swerted by the politician!: its
dirty black streets, however, were yet the theatre ofbrisk;
industry solidiattiring trade. Everk,budy works in Pitts- ,
borsht hada, el appear to be thriving. Railroads and

their' constructioe and effect upon the growth and pros• I.
perky of thslcity appeared*to be the principal topic of
converestiont. 'Pais is emphatically a isilmad age. Eve- 1
ry one talkie r of railroada,.Ced every one wishes to build !
them. Where it will all,end, whether in general binh- I
ruptey,or ae the most sanguine predict, in universal bro-
therhood and prosperity; ig a difficult problem to solve.
Ofone think, however, we are vary certain. The digt,
is not far distantiwhen th,Xre will bo a bitter war beweeet
these eorporatiohe and the people It will be a strife for,
power.. Already they arrogate' to themselves the right
to control kgietation; they awarmour State city;tols wiih.
•Iberers," their money is! distributed freely, beCause t!ie
restets they, anticipate are int n7uSe There is one re y
of light ahead, h iwever.Xio p icyle arm iatel:ivn?• arid
althoug i th4l may suhm4 to a little abridgement of tlie.r_

rights 's% le a we: of this character is goi•ig so, Vie me
meat it is Rills-id-it l »Jell moc't ofits paw.. Titis fact
is illustrsteJ tsp.the Central R ,il,oad 'A year or two
ago itwag all pomierfalin Sur legislative hens; nay it is
shorn if much orits strength—so much so, indeed, that
widonbt whether it coulitcarry it single measure, unless
by- lorroli I with other prejecti. Aoi this oyster it
has foam! to its cast will hut work, so long as we have
an homst and fearless Giyernor, like Bint.mt, to use the
veto. • .

In rezetAt oir 94 0324 althouzia in Harrisburg

trot _tat _,Hicu.atmits and yep instwo days:, we le -11 I St I i
are-as oatekdictory as piople's minds are different. An
effort *ill be ands to hirgslits the Westsrit road upon its
subscribing $400.000 to the Sunbury. We had the pleas-

' are of haviug the bill for this purpose submitird to ns fur
ear opinion as to try, probtab.lity of its g•ving satisfaction
to the peupleiof Erie. It'pravides that it isitsil connect

the Slobury waltio the chy of Etie— hat the Sou •
tsars shill rto IlarbUr eau: of Frage' street—that
the Western road shaft nit discriminate either iu carry-
ing freight or pvisaitzers in favor Of any other road—that
it chaps: is tat of ter cc its o t sac% passenger to the
State—Mzether wish 'many oth-r provisions equally fair
aid jos: to oar city. This maga to satisfy all, but it well
nit. F. -Torts will be made on tie one t• id to 'Make it
canstrant the Pittsbargh real, and e s the other to build
the road to Franklin. Bit ti ae.will determine which
project will eUry.,lllll I th it, tan, shortly, as the L"gin's-
tore will a Ij turn &Andres in p few weeks.

P.ssing over the raid fro -a Harrisburg to B 'hinter.
eitiostorelly his a desire to see :he town-of York: oie
atlas mast ancient iu the .ate, and around which many
histo-ical associations cluster. The apitearance of the
tows islicatesataago. Very frw m ideru buildings are
in it, and hence it may safely be set down as a !' finish•
od lowa." True, it may not be '• fenced in and a bite-
washed." fel it is teniiiity 'lopped Gal." Let us ex
plain. High ahoy. every surrounding obj-et, the trav-
eler will is•••a mass of brick sad mortar. loolt•og acme
thing like's shot tower thisegh sot exaelly. If he en
Taros what it is. he will be told a story something Ike•
this. A rod an ty years ago, a Dutchman, whose trade
and calling was a Tailor. settled in York. Ile was poor
in porn, het a good deal power as a mechanic. Perse-
verance and industry accomplishes much however, mad
it did fee him. Time passed, sad from buying remnauts
from the villsi,ts ',Corms to take up, he visited Philadelphia
as often as the best of them. and his purchases were as
large. He was botontiog rich. Just opposite to him
,was a neva barber. He, toe, had accumulated . fine
Property, and he deternained to " make a spread." So
Its erected himself • three story brick d soiling. This
airoitsd the ire of the Dutch Tailor, and hewore by
his goose he weal.] boil] vone house justso twice as
high-as der d—rat sagar..! To swear to do it was to do
it; and there it st sada, eat ensigtitly'mass of brick and
mortar, towering into the sky six stories, a fit monument
to that species df envy .which bads a place in the breasts
of many a one withhigher proteations torefittainent than
oar York Dotehroas. Ai that jelly member f4ist " old
mother Comharlaud." Hindersoo. wood wo•sint
proud" and we might "Breach from this text to-day."
and indent* more of poor henna nature, as exhibited
by it. bat we have already drawn our letter to an censusl
length, and will forbear. Goodbye. S.

Da!Lamm Dams.. he Angelica Reporter our-
re a misadpreb naiii ion' regard to the' motive
whickinspired the two,me convicted in Allegany
county of placing,obrtriscti _nip on the track of the
Erie Rail rind, and as-tgns pne almost too horrible
for belief.- The Reporter says, strange as it mayseem, the facts elicited by theeridence,showed eon-
elusively that there was no animosity existing on
the part of the two in•:ividuala against the compa-
ny, or that there was the least cause of complaint
against the company; but that it was a preconcerted
plan to throw the Express train offthe track for the
purpose of robbing the 4iassengers in the general
melee. This was proved on the trial.• -

IlVaturiaTox, March 15
• The Senate In eseeatlrti ernmeieti to day ratified the
treaty Dego:dated between !deists. Everett and Carty,.
ton for the speedy iirdeaanilleatien at Wailer on loth
sides. 31The President spot in a largo number of nominations.
among them Charles Goirdoa Groton. editor of the Bos-
ton Post, to be Naval sem of Bests..

Rufus Sparks, CollmtOr at Otovelaed.. ,
_Gov. Lane. Governor of Oregon.
Most of Om nominatiops wore. notread.. iAbout 30 clerks ht the 'Trealury were remoud yesteri

day.
WASU IUMW!. March 16.

The {allowing nominations were sent hits the lienatoi
yesterday Hoary Crookor. Appraiser: Theodor* S.
Pay, Minister risidont Switzerland: Joh.Randolph Clay.
Minister to Pero ; O. R.j Hosp. Minister to Tanis :

cob Carter, P"L alastn ftr caltaard. A. Ors.
woo. COlkelee, NIT Limns. The report that Lewis
Can at rhiladelphis la qbarp M Nur', is aliAleaded?\

A OARD.
MOM WII.V.OW Ta Tris LiVili.—Mlll. Winslowanperieneed nurse not-female physician. sa,wid call ,of theLadies to her Soothing Syrupfor childrenwill inaluedsately relieve them front retttl,,Cla) Ime tion. softep the gums, reduce indatnation, and 1.

Tate the.(tuwels. Depend upon it Mothers. it willyoursetar es and reliefand htsithto your children.per bottle. - '
We have sold very large quantities of Mrs Wiwi,lag Syrup during 41w pant rig years, over SP.erta beakyear. We believe it the best Medicine in die world forteething or for the cureof Dysentery and Diarrheawhether it arrisos from teeth:rigor any other eau's. I tvernal satisfaction—never heard a .complaint from 4t)it—never said a medicine no uniVersally succeidol i

pain and affectingsures In all caaes Move •tawd
season IC; lei 16 IMMEDIATEand •lISOIXTELT , FRTAIICURTIS & pr.aMKS. 1./ruggists, former!) or gav
now at No. 4a Courrlandt street. New York. .Ar ,,1-,eh,geviaidielied wall the principal towns in then;
Siork., CRAid P ANI. PAIN KILLER. The n,rid ,e 4 at the wrin.lerful cures performid by 'the Crap an.
ter, prepared by Curt is & Perkins. its enind ha, ~

known tor removing pain in all cases; for the curear nphtiuts, teauqs in the Bulbs and stomach. rheum:mitt
forms, tu I I n. ehot ic.-cli ,lis stud fever • burns, weegrasel. it in decidedly the bete remedy id the word
of the most wouderful-cures ever performed b) at., ,, I
'on the circulars in the hands of Agents—yots it.ay
sure ofrelief if you use it Millions of bottles of th
have been sot in New ngland the past sit or e•, ,i

now for thefi r t time being
E

introduced int., .iii the pmt
It' New York. .i

N 11—lies re and call for CURTIS ir. P PAK INS'(

iPain Killer. i t others bearing this nameare ace i,
?lice t*.. 14. 371. eeirs per ti title secordiog to .tie.
sale those put %V 11,i) CI I F.RRY. BITTERS. for !h. ~.fiIndus' and Ja ndice complaints. and general- .a...,-,it
quicken the h il and giro new life and eiterar i„,ii,;
isun. Price o ly 374 cents in PIER Bottles. Butt kp.
Courtlandt a t. New York, wholesale agent.. f,,t allm5,tic,,,5.9,,i7 pplicatinn foi agette te's or order-fore,.
te :nes must I+ directed to Oaths & Pert.u,s. N0.441
Are-% New 1:11)1• Also for salt by the intl.' Irlf am ;
fen dr. Brothe4, J. II Burton & Co., Erie, Pa i Par.,
more, VtTestti t; !• i•-• Bo;:p., Ilkduk irk: .1. Seaton. . .

. ;

Ea) 1., ad, W
Ik& CO , LC%%la 11 Ke:!

It & Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

1:1- eR
1

TErlßSivitl he In Erie on M lay IN.
rrt , l St:i of April al Itrown.4 tio.ti yam'
For paniculass see advertipf ni•nt

Mara) 31!..

J IL GUNN iSt)N.
uks. Slat iotIvry. Monthly Mi. anars.ll
et ilteitc. Newpriapent. rut.•. Pocit
ir•t door vi est A the Reed lioure. brie. Pi

_ .

L. ,L TIBBALS & co-.
(F.ale vf the .F.rme of Walker rr 6: a:s

Con)e) mion and bthippo g Mere.irme., aatl
Coal. Four, Firh. Salt. %%titer ite
Erie. Pa. Pae iges intended for our care IlbOtiid

• U. x. masts,

ca:,,).. &hi
g..c..?kc. I

'mourn's NJEW nOTEL.
COAXER UP ATATE STEP I' AND PUBLIC St

R I PA.
If. L. BROWN, PROPRIETOR.

Tfire, Ifoa.e new open fur the a eeonusaw..l r.cfrt.
Huh honer. and furnitnteafe a w w cf a

ovarian...l.d by any hove West of New Ifera raw, rj
1411.1Ur bripo4 to receive a *liberal eliare ol patronage
gar% an I ita.fa ige earrtr.d to end from the r f.• e
Soalliern e ave. leave this daily. -Charges reasca4Ve.•

• Erie N,Jy...h) 1,52.

MAR RIED
On the 9.h inst., in Harhorcreek, by the Rot.

'Cle%•land. Mr. Mrnuir A. Wits, GreouroLad
-.ADtt,•!CE F. 3lr3ir.n. of liorhorereek -

On the 9th inst.. by the Rev. G. A. Lyon, Mr.
AI. SrAN nix, end nips JA.sr.c 14HLVT. of M

On the 10th inst., by the Rev. E J L MAT.
COOK and :11.sa REarcea ..teAs Bags:.

of Fsac.elv.
EIDER

Macro/es Court of Qn arter 3esstess erne Dishr Itt•: Petition of Benedict Shiaudekrr in akitifully represents, that -lie• is well pro% ided wi h bearand tout rineucpa for the lodging and aeconiuisdaticaufgers and waseters. at the house 111 the west ward of the
Krie. lately occupied by P. Knoll in said crtlnty. Ilei
prays the tlonarible Courtly grant him a ',cense for it
public inn or tavern, and he.a. in duty bound. sill prat.Eric. Mnrep 16 1-33-43. ; BEN LDICT SIII..VDEL.We, the subscribers, citizensof the weat ward oftheurct
in whrrh the above inn or tarttn, prare d to he hear sedp wed to he kept, do eertify lint H. Shlau deker the atiart
canter' of gowil repute for hionesty and tenlrrrarce. A!`i
provided with house rootri acid cacmeocc urea for the Intl.ace innt,dalion of .0ranigersznd ttaveze Ts. and dim %Ix:
or tavern is necessary to aecotouvaiia le the puLlic and t
a:ran:pre and travelers.

S,,red :—P. natl. R. Cochran. Get. W. liners.
() A. Lanl,n, W A. BroWn, Jaeot. Rindernetv

:11 Knoll, S. IV Keefer. A.L. Davis. R. A Reel

INDIA RUDDER G1.017111
• ,Cardvoing, tirut,c clean i or. or any wit of ,loor wort,

FIJI! Ow hinds. They are made all lengths to protect Ihe,
and arms. frotn.exposore. ' By Hearn these cloves theare.inaJe soft and white.

• LadiseilleachinMa) be worn mobile sewing nr sleeping.
LA DI ES' DRESS PROTECTORS.

to prevent the *nil' ez of&owe+ under the arms by per..peFor sale. whole.ale by Clopd)eara99Chrainutat..
J. &'ll. Ph in.. Pittsburgh andat retail byall country roc

Mhrch 19, Itil.
ENGRAVING.rpn F. Subscriber is prepared to execute all deter'pirti.

gravrag on wood, lettering Spoons, RlllO,& C
tires.):.anips ofsteel or brass wade to order. Orderp frCr.l.lr.si
accontpanied by drawings and full directions. prompg, d 4:412
ed. and on the mart liberal terms. s.

Fredonia. March ID
, • Store to Lot.A TRACE story brick store to let enquire of •11 - Erte. March 10 1053-0 ' CLARK Ic MeCARTS.

Writing and Drawing.ma' ALFRED GRAY respectfully announces 'o the ci.•
/YR of Erie. that he has engaged nwati-No. al at Brrisifsdrisfqr the purpose of giving instruction in the Arts ei Writm •

Mono-Chromntie Drawing. Lessons of two hours
given from tt. till I P. M., commencing on Mundt) list ,to-

umber of lemons in writing, eighteen. • Tuition. SI per Or
ar. In drawing the pupil will have an opportunity ofeuto•
three Direr,at a tuition or83 The twofirst piece., t. Mb, t*
mon oak% the third will he ofany sine thafthe pupil 1113, vow
Specimens of Mr.Rrars drawing canbe seen durim: thel“ril
Loomis' Jewelry store. Erie, March la

Another Great Inseevery.
V(lsBURG WS. 'flair Compound, for restoring, beaut.ftmjui

softening the hair. This valuable preparation elm:roar
hair and removes the dandruff. stops the hair from twat 0'
renders it soft, pliable, moist, glossy and causes the Mir Ia mss
all these beautiful qualities longer with trim troable ssiatki,_t
pause than aby other nostrum now in existaime out
should not have the desired effect tryanother Which sill :f 717
tuts applied produce the nondernil effect. Sold by Cara'
BROTHER nn ,l J. tr. aualrox k CO., Erie.

March 191tii7.
aria Academy of Basic.

ALL interested in the formation of -this esemetare hereby. notified. that a meeeting for that purpose'
be held in the Session Room of the Presbyteries COIII,
on the sunning if Tueeday•the 22d inst., and It is bece'
a fill attendenee will be firm Every one motto*
•netteasitrif aoinetbing of this kind. We hare la ebeF,
dance of ITllibiC4l talent, but what is wanted is, easetrie
amino.

This call is not made exclusively to such as hawk.
totere been. and now are, actively engaged, ia the cs.
of Movie :.all are invited.

Erie, March 19 1853-141 MANI
Orphan's MattBale. . -

BY Virtue of an order I m the Orphaniio 's Cosn
Erie County. to me direct. I shall 'zoos to silo !grit
lie Venda, or°wary at lb Court House in the Cl' '
Erie, no Saturday the 13th day of April A. D. 1551_ 12
2 o'clock P. M.. all the iight. title and inteiest of 1"'",
trick Shoaft late of the city of .Erie. dec'd.. ef. la."'
to the following described piece or parcel of land i5..0 1
in lot No. 2702 is the city of Erie aforesaid. bolloa".
follows, to wit: On tits north by 'third street. Se IMOts
by in lot No. 2699. ow the month by In lot No 2701, to
on the west by lot No. 2703. (there being as alky Oil
rest side of said lot.) with the apionninenees.

TERMS OF SALE.—One-foorth upon coaftromoil"
of sale !be balance in three equal annual woodsy*
inerrost. to be secured by judgment bond and user{t
on the premises. CASMIER SEIGEL,.

Erie. Mitch 19. 1853-344 - Feedlot.
WaterLots at 7Frib/io Auction.

IL GRREA BLY to the provisions of an act of the Inairt:pasped.theaddayofJan.. I. 1 will offerai public
the Court llouse. in Eros, on Saturday the 11thda) of Artil
cot lig at 10 o'clock A. M.. the reota in log 11,.
lota, *out of the second section ofthe town of 1'
arc th ri Y*three feet in width and extend tO about 11 int 1/7;1;A plan and map ofthe lots will he exhibited at the fak.. 114.0be seen at the office of the subset iherany time pro% us taw' oilTERMdown. the balance tn four equal asses'
payments withannual interest, secured by bond and mortlif,

JAMES WILLIA Ms.
Eris Mareb 111,13-Itl4. -ot

, _

Grand Literary aad Artistic
~

•-:. Arran/mina ham been made to furnish*thicker blartaine. the Home J00000 I. tadYork Musical World and Times, to asw-subuSte dollars a year! Tbis is cheap literature, el!teepee— The Knickerbocker is $3 pot ali Home Journal, $2; and the Musical Worldsr :Is 3 ; tusking $8 a year at the usual rates.such works can be obtltiaed for five dollars c1 fact truly worthy the Calorie age, trbich is jest! ushered in. Of the Knickerbocker Mama,! Lewis Gaylord Clark, it is unnecessary to ,twenty year it has been the most genial, krspicy " monthly" in the world ; and the preoekwill be better than any which precedscht. it,Journal, edited by Geo. P. Morris; and S pwell known as the best family newspaper to1 and the MusicalWorld and Tlmes. edited II13:011. Willis. with Lowell Maion. Geo.Thomas Hastings, Wm. P.Bradbory, Gee. Fother musical wr:tere contributing : and willansoncother things, over $25 worth ef mune ,
; course of instruction in harmony ahoeshyoe
' best musical journal ever published. Thal, titi liectione will poet a family op in regard to itirt.thing worth knowing ;:—Art, Science , Literkt4lsic, PailtiOg. Sculpture ; Inventions. Disee ce,,„Humor. Fancy. Sentiment ;41b. Newest Fhbi ether aUractions for Ladies .: ChoiceNew>»,lSabbath. the Chuseh, and the', Firesidi ; R,,,' Criticisms et-Musical Works. Performers midanees ; in short, the very pick and cream *O4,utdant, History. Biography. Art, Literature tooincluding whatever can be given in periodical

moll Healthy Amusement sad Solid Instinctfamily. and befp to make it better. Wiser sailI may be now obtained for fire dollars Addr ,
Mum 257 Broadway.

j - Feb. 26. 1853.

MB


